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FAKU NOTES.

I! eelino-i- x. Whether trees are t
oe I'Untel la ti e fall or la the spring
it Is best to procure ttem in the fall
lad lite! thein lu. "Ileellna-ln- " is a
most Important operation, and, accord-
ing to its being well or poorly done, It
s of great heneDt or results In loss. It
is really a temporary planting, which
will preserve the trees Tor almost any
Jesired length or time, yet allow them
to be taKen out whenever they are
wanted for permanent plan tic (f. i?elect
i high, well drained place, in liht soil
where water will not settle, and free
from weeds that may afford shelter to
mine. The ol ject ia to place the roots
tnd a portion of the stems in contact
with she solL A trench Is opened, the
head towards the south, of a width and
lepth coverned by the size of the'trees.
The trees are laid In at an angle of
ibout forty-Cv- e desrees; oue layer le-ia-g

placed, the roots and part of the
stem are to be thoroughly covered with
tine soil. Then another layer of trees
Is laid m, more soil, and eo on; when
all are in the trench and the earth so
ailed in that no air spaces are left
among the roots, bank the earth up
ver and around them, rounding it up

well to shed water. As the trees are
heeled in, use every tare, by labels,
marking stakes or by record, to pre-ler- ve

the Identity of the kind. When
the trees are taken out for planting,
there should be no difficulty or uncer-
tainty abcut their names. This ehould
be kept in inir.d when placing them In
the trench. Tl.e trees are placed in a
sloping position that the branches may
protect those below them from the sun.
It the weather is very severe and there
is no danger from mice.the tops may be
covered by leaves or other mulch. If
mice abound, heel in the; trees erect,
and bank up the earth well around the
stems.

Animal Nr.tus at this Season-- .

Farmers in general think too little or
the comfort of their stock. Our biute
friend-- i need warm stables, dry plat-
forms and plenty of good food and
drink. A farmer told me some time
atfo that bran at twenty dollars and
cotton seed at tweuty-s- U dollars per
ton did not pay, and that cows are
warmer without a platform than with
oue. He said he should feed only what
hay and corn fodder they needtd. This
farmer makes tin pounds of butter
from tha saiuo number or cows that
gives my r.emhbor from twenty-si- to
twenty-euh- t pounds a week, with a
little bran, cotton seed and cob meal.
Ud this principle it would not pay to
buy flour for the family when they
could subsl.it upon corn and rye ground
at the neari'At mill. A cow, if fairly
well bred, lilus nice food aud wnl re-

munerate tl.e feeder well. iStock should
be cared for handsomely, if good ro-

ots are expected. A clean stable is de-

sirable leii:;e the tuilkirig c in be d- Ur
more quickly, and because it is warmrr,
being drier, and the appearance and
freedom from odor are not of least im-

portance. Uubbing a cow with card
and brush bene tits her as much as a
horse. Tl.e feeding of concentrated
graiu food pays in the increased value
of fertility upon the farm the following
reason as well as in the extra How i!
milk, and the nppeaiauce of the cow is
always a delight to the good laru.i r
and an argument in his favor. Hut
don't give all the attention to the cattle.
The horses should be well taken care
of, and will well repay attention. A
man la known by the horse he drive?.

jH. XtV IlEF.BACEorS TLAX!
sfro-.- ) Tie plant

with the above tiaiue has proved itself
able to carry a more formidable title
than the one given to it in honor ot the
Ttussian officer iu command or tne ex-
ploration party which discovered it.
It was found in Eastern ISokuara by
the son of Sir Bejel, who is becoming as
noted iu the discovery ot wonderful
plants ss Lis father ia in descilbirig
and maklrs them known. This won-
der among the liell Ilowers, C'omjinii- -
laceae, has Cowered, has lieen exhibited,
and "certificated," by the Koyal Hor-
ticultural Society, and ia now prorerly
started on its way to popularity. The
plant is a hardy, herbaceous perennial,
with stems about three feet Inch and
tuberous roots. The ample leaves are
coursely toothed, and the flowers, at
first pendulous, are bori.e at the upper
part of the stem. They are from three
and oue half to live and three-quarte- rs

inches in diameter, of open bell-shap- e

and w ith spreading lobes, and of a pale
silver color as described by some, and
by others aa "white, dashed with purple
and very beautiful." Our most promi-
nent dealers in such plants Inform us
that they procured it on its first
announcement, but from some cause,
probably excussive heat, it aid not
survive.

Willow cuttings can be made any
mild day during winter when the twigs
are not I roz en. L se firm, healthy wood
of last year'3 growth, cut eight to ten
Inches long, puck in saud, sawdust or
sou, ana store in a cool cellar until
spring. If one half the money expen- -
aeu ior iiussian mulberry and hardy
catalpa during the past ten years had
been invested in the planting and care
of willows it would have provided a
wind-brea- k for every investor.

Tur.uEciu lie no possible objection
10 ieeuinz straw, nut care should Ds
taken to derive as large an amount of
benefit us possible. It must be fed iu
such a war thrtr
secured with tuo stock. Wintering
siuck 10 Keep it anve is one tbiug; win- -
trin CT r that n. v.vil ia..lvn.n-- ikr cij givn iu w lilbe made another, la the one straw
r:in Iia rmiJ tr nixur Aft.Au s m a LA VUO UbUCt
something else Is necessary. In the one
mno u uv flout, ilu iua oiuer a very
une prout may uo secured.

Tin: knack or getting a supply of
eggs summer and winter. Is to keep the
pullets of the early spring and summer
hatch. Feed them all they will eat
clean of the best and most nutritious
nnd food, with, such
simple condiments as pepper, ginger
and mustard, to stimulate them. Kill
off the hens before they moult in the
second year, and keep none but young
hens. Of course, under this system
of forcing for egg production and flesh,
mere is no valid objection, as it is not
luteuueu that their eggs should be set.

CREAM should never lu rhiimnl fust
until it has thickened some, as it Is
imeiy to become irothy, In
cold weather, as there ia morn milk
taken off with the cream than In warm
weather, where open setting is practi-
ced. It one la In a hurry the best plan
is to make haste by churnlnz alow at
ursi.

It is alike dangerous to other horses
and men to spare the lire or a glandered
horse. Glanders is a hiirhlw
incurable disease, and as a rule fatal
in the human subject.

A French engineer in Brazil has late-
ly been selected to construct what will
probably be, when completed, the lar
gest dam Iu the wcrld. The dam will
be 940 feet long by 5S leet high, and
two smaller ones will close side depres
sions. 1 his worit will, it is calculated
back the water over luGO acres, and
retain 14.UUU.UU0 cubic meters (49.420.-
IW.000 cubic feet) of water, sufficient
to provide for all the cattle of the re
gions during three years, and for the
irrigation of oUOO acres of flat bottom
land alongside the river bed below.
The rivers of Ceara flow in the wet
a ason alone.

nOVSEHOLD.

Cceiiel Waffles. rut a plu.
sf boiling water Into a saucepan and
stir into it sufficient cornmeal (about
two thirds of a cur) to make a mush.
Lift the cornmeal In your left hand, al-

low It to pass slowly between the fingers
r.to the water, while you stir quickly
with the right hand. Let the mush
:00k slowly for twenty minutes, then
idd two ounces cr butter, and a des-

sertspoonful of salt, and stand aside to
jool. When cold, separate four eggs,
add the yolks to the mush, then add a
half pint ot buttermilk or sour cream.
Now s'lr in gradually sufficient flour,
ibout one pint, to make a thlnnish bat-.e- r.

Dissolve a half teaspoonful of bi-

carbonate ot soda in a tablespoonful ot
wiling water, and add it to the batter.
Stir In quickly the well beaten whites
f the eggs, and they are ready to bake.

Fanc y uilts, (mlts are s rop-il- ar

now that a good deal of atteulmu
s paid to tltem, says a writer in tha
Ilousnrtfc The beautiful Crete and
Madias flowered muslin bed covers may
ye seen on many beds, but as a rule
worked ones predominate. Some in
Itoman sheeting have only one corner
irnamented. and a favorite design is a
.hick, boldly worked trellis, with some
t raying leaves and large clematis.

There are just three or four crossed
staves, worked In shades of brown and
rreen in the corner, forming the trellis,
but the tendrils and flowers extend to
iorue distance. A bedspread recently
exhibited, and worked by an old wom-t- n,

was of biown sateen, with a design
in light blue cotton In the center and
irouud the edge. A frill of light blue
pongee silk, about a quarter or a yard
Jeep, was gathered on all round, and
aver that a fall of rather coarse lace.
The effect was excellent. I have also
seen a gold colored sateen quilt, worked
in pink nnd brown knittiug bilk, with

deep frill of pink pongee silk.

Southern-- Golden Loaf. Tare
md boil six medium sized potatoes.
When done, drain, press through a col-

ander, and add one large tablespoonrul
of lard or butter, oue tablespoonful of
sugar, and six eggs, well beaten, lieat
the whole continuously for two min-
utes, add a half pint of milk and a pint
of flour; beat again, and, when luke- -

u.M l titai'lltif ill fif TPnst- - MtX
and stand m a moderately warm place
over nignu i.ariy ib iuo ujoilhwk u
suQVieut flour to make a soft dough.
Knead and work thoroughly until the
dough will not stick to the hands or
board. Form Into f m ill loaves, place
In greased lansti.d when very light,
bake In a moderately quick oveu about
forty minutes. trve warm.

VinoisiA Waff.i.s. Kub ?fc"u

ounces of lard into one quart of flour,
add a teaspoonful of salt, aud stir in
gradually sufficient milk, about a half
pint, to make a soft dough. Work and
knead this dough conhnuouitj for fif-

teen minutes. It must be soft and rull
or blisters. Pull off a piece about the
size of a small eg?, and roll it out into
a cake about six or eeven inches in di-

ameter and as thin as a wafer, stick
regularly over the top with a fork, place
on lightly greased pie tins, and bake in
a very moderate oven until thoroughly
done, without browning. These water
like biscuits are exceedingly nicj to
serve with cheese or preserves.

McsnrvOOM Catsup. Take freshly
gathered mushrooms, wipe, but do not
work them. Put a layer of mushrooms
In the bottom or a crock, sprinkle with
Kilt, put in more mushrooms aud salt
until the crock is f uil. Cover with a
damp folded towel and stand in a warm
place for twenty-fou- r hours, warm and
strain. To every quart of liquor add
one ounce of pepper cones, aud boll
slowly for thirty minutes, add a quarter
of an ounce of allspice, half an ouuee
of sliced ginger root, one dozen whole
cloves, and three blades of mace. JUoil
fifteen minutes longer. lake up and
set to cool, strain, bottle and seuL

Tur.Kisii fcorr. Bring to boiling
point one quart of good stock, add to it
a teaspoonful of onion juice, a blade of
mace and a tablespoonful of chopped
parsley, let it stand over a very moder-
ate fire for five minutes, strain and add
to it two thirds ot a pint of good milk,
and a palatable seasoning ot salt and
pepper. When ready to serve, take it
rrom the fire and add quickly the yolks
of two eggs, beaten with two table-spoonful- s

of cream, trerve in bouillon
cups.

Hhead Croquettes. Cover eight
ounces with a half pint of milk, and
stand aside for fifteen minutes, turning
the bread several times that all parts
may become moist. The bread should
be entirely free from crust. Add the
yolks of three eggs, a half nutmeg,
grated, the grated yellow rind of onf
lemon and a cup of candied mixed
fruits; m.x all well together and form
into pyramid shaped croquettes. Dir
in beaten egg and then in bread crumbs
and fry in smoking hot fat. Serve hoi
with the sauce poured around them.

If the mixture, after adding the egg!
tecomes too liquid, add sufficient grated
bread crumbs to make the proper con-
sistency. They should be as soft as U
possible to handle, or they will be dry
alter tried.

Cramp. Here la a remedy for cranii
suggested by Dr. It. W. SU Clair, ol
Loudon: Let the patient provide him
self with a good strong cord, and keep
It always by him. A long garter the
yard and a half or good strong knitting
that supported the hose or a by gon
use will serve the purpose well enough
When the spasm comes on let him wine
this cord around the affected part, takt
an end in each hand, and give them 1
good sharp pull. It will hurt a little
it is useless K It does not but the
cramp will vanish at once.

Tainting FritNiTcr.E. An excel-
lent way of painting turnitnre is to rut
down the paint and every coat of varn
ish or lacquer, as is done in carriage
painting; the result is a beautifull
smoothed, polished surface, admirabl)
adapted for drawing room furniture, 1

can then be gilded.

WiiooriNO Cocou. An excellent
remedy for whooping cough I found 11

a preparation of linseed oil and commot
black uiolasse?, equal parts,well mlxeJ.
and a teaspoonful taken at ever
coughing spell. 'Tts disagreeable t
lake at first, but children soon learn tc
take it.

To Relieve Cocgiiixo. Roast a
lemon without burning it. When en-
tirely hot, squeeze the juice into a cup
on three ounces of finely powdered
su ear. Take a teaspoonful whenever
you feel like coughing.

tccorJin(7 to a recently dovised
method for making gossamer water-
proof fabrics, so as more effectually to
realize the quality of impermeability,
the material is Immersed, while hot. in
a compound of boiled linseed cil, lamp-
black, litharge and a suitable drier, all
mixed together in due proportions; and
a thorough drying being effected, the
article is placed on a mold, and a coat-lr- g

ot tho mixture applied with a t rush
or sponge and rubbed quite smooth by
the hand. After drying the fabric is
again placed on tl.e mold and rubbed
down with pumxe stone. In the same
manner a third coating of the mixture
is applied.

The truth may be blamed, but not
abamed.

a sunrrtisED fencer.
The Lesion Tausnt a Young Ameri-

can Swordsman Disarmed.

A young bank cleik In Albany, New
fork is wiser than he was .1 3 ear ago.
:n the bank where he was a clerk a new
nan was given a tomcwhat inferior
ositioii. The newcomer was a small,
.light framed Frenchman, whose Eng-Is- h

was decidedly lame, but who o
ldom spoke that it made little differ-inc- e.

The eenior clerk bad a decided
encbant for fencing, and compared

with most fellows or his age and po-

rtion was unquestionably a good
iwordsman. In addition to this be was
k most insufferable braggart, and his
me topic of thought au-- conversation.
Je bad about him a very patronizing
tir, which he proceeded to inflict upon
Jae inoffensive Frenchman, and his

slaps on the back evidently dis-leas- ed

the stranger. Finally a
emphatic thump between the

Ulle Frenchman's shoulders produced
is response a stinging slap in the face,
ffhich left the red mark of a small
land tharply prominent against the
)tberwie c'ealhly pale face of the
young American.

Speechless with rage, the young man
'ound his desk, and shortly afterward,
.hronch a f lit nJ, challenged the
Frenchman to mortal combat. The
after apologized, in fact did all in his
lower to undo the mischief of his hasty
olow, in vain. "Nothing but blood can
tripe out that, insult," the yourg man
laid bauhtiiy. The details were

the Frenchman, as the chal-eng- ed

party, choosing rapiers. Greatly
m the surprise of the hot blooded
roung challenger, the cashier of the
jank, who knew the Frenchman well,
icted as the latter's second. The day
;ame and the hour. Tne principals
stepped to position, taluted. and the
blue blades crossed with that smooth,
iliding sound which is music to the ear
jf the true swordsman. The French-jia- u,

whose familiarity with bis
weapon wa? evident at the start, con-ue- d

himself at first entirely to defense,
turning his opponent's point with a
grace of movement and absence of fear
or nervousness which were poetry in
action. The young man grew bolder.
his thrusts began to have an air of fe-

rocity which teemed to anger the
Frenchman a trifle, and turning aside
his opponent's thrust be made a quick
lunge, and the young American barely
parried.

Another quick thrust and a turn of
the wrt-- t were too too much for him;
t'.ere w as a sharp snap and the top
button of his coat flaw across the room.
Angry at this evideut trifling, the but
ton's owner made a spiteful lunge,
which was quickly parried and the
next button was snapped away. One
after another the shluiug buttons on
bis natty blue braided jacket were cut
oi by ti e Frtuchiuan"s leaJy point.
Decidedly "rattled" at his opponent's
skill an J the irrepresslbid smiles of the
seconds and surgeon, tha young clerk
now, with greater rapi.uty and less
cautl n. n ade fierce lunges, any one of
which would have driven the sharp
rapier through the body of the cool
Frenchman, while tho little man,
qu etly parrj lug, with the sharp point
of his weapon siripped the front of the
young roan a jacket to ribbons.

The contest had lasted some twenty
minutes when suddenly the Frenchman
caught the swiftly advancing ;oint of
his opponent, turned it aside, clipped
his own swoid quickly down along the
other's blade, turning it with a quick
wrist motion so that it partly wound
around it, and with a sharp wrenching
motion tore the weapon away and sent
it flying across the floor. Then be
saluted, threw his weapon down and
left the room. It subsequently trans-- p

red that the foreigner was and is
a member of a once noble French
family, a captain in the French army.
and bia teachers have been some of the
bet swordsmen in France. The young
American has not challenged any mis
cellaneous foreigners since, and Is less
inclined to ta:k of Lis experience 01
skin.

Hhn.lui (7ii7 in some of its chief
characteristics la a wry different art
from what it was ouly a few years ago
The substitution first of iron for wood,
and, secondarily, of steel fortieth wood
and iron, will roou have effected an en-tir- o

revolution. Canada, next after
Maine, was the stronqholJ of wooden
shipbuilding, but a feeling bordering on
consternation has been caused in the
Dominion by the announcement that a
firm who for many years have been
among the largest owners of sailing
ships in America, bulldlug most of
their vessels in St. John and vicinity,
have just closed a contract In .England
for a sailing ship of 1,50'J tons, to be
built of irou. Wooden shipbuilding in
Canada for several years has been a de-
clining Industry, aud this last move
ment Is regarded as a passage of Us
well-nig- tiual extinction. The

'soft-woc- sh'ps of the Can-
adian Provinces were the cheapest that
could be built. It being possible ts put
afloat in Xew liruuswlck or Nova
Scotia a vessel of this description fully-equa- l

In appearance to one buiit iu
Maine, and at a cost several dollar less
per toe. lr, utder such favoring con-
ditions wood cauuot compete with iron
or steel, Canada has but one alterna-
tive, if she would maintain her ship-
yards, of seeking materials among the
products of the mine rather than of
the forest. In this new departure
builders in the United tate have al-
ready got the start, and by a Iodz dis-
tance. On the Delaware liver, con-
venient Ito the iron and col mines of
l'eniisslvania, no less than Cfty-si- x

vessels have becu constructed during
the present year five of them wholly
of ctee! and the Indications are still
more promising for the year 1SS9. It
is claimed that the progress made In
the Delaware yards since January 1 is
equal to the entire business done in the
same istablbhuienti in the whole of
1st7.

It has been discovered by expeiiments
with dogs placid under the influence ot
morphia even to coma, that the hypo-
dermic injection of solution of
theice, the active principle of tea,
is an almost instantaneous antidote,
neutralizing the effect of the narcotic,
ana reviviL-- the auimal, after the
action or the heart has become imper-
ceptible. Caffeine possesses similar
properties, but is less Immediate in its
operation.

J. Gayon has obtained illuminating
gas from stable yard manure kept iu
close nceptacles. One cxbic metre ol
fresh Lorse droppings yielded about
3.03 cubic feet of carbureted hydrogen
in twenty four tours. M. Pasteur
thinks that after supplying a useful
lighting aud beating gas the manure
remaining, cot having been deprived ot
ammonia by the process, might still be
serviceable as a

tVhut U e Colouies and India call a
kln-- l of natural cement has been found
on the Lank of the Bow River, a few
rri.es west of Calgary, in the Canadian
Xorthwest. It Is the same kind ot
ma'erial as that which was found near
Morley last autumn, and which is also
pltntiiul in t lotida, where it is said U.
be superior to stone for building pur-
poses. It has been used almost entirely
iu building the town aud fort of St.
Augualin in that tate, where it is
called ccqulna.

All the vessels hi the ErltlshXavy
Inch carry diveia are to be supplied

with telephones, for the purpose ci sub-
marine communication.

Tm.'1t Jags. Mr. Chauncey M.
Pi-pe- does not like the west. Recent-
ly, while on a visit toChlcago.he called
the clf.k or the Lo'.el, and, pointing to
a boy, 8.1 d:

f "Sir, I wast you to discharge that
ifellow,"
' Why? What has he done?"
i "lie has insulted me."
1 "But how?"
" "Why, I heard him speak of me as

his jags.' "
"Oh, that's nothing," responded the

clerk.
"And," continued Mr, Depew. I

think that be also referred to you as
bis Jags.' '

"lie did, ce? Well, that settles it.
lie goes this minute. By the way,
whenever your Jags wants anything,
don't hesitate to ask for It,"

Quite a number of runners will
winter at Nashville.

Guy's shoes have been taken off.

Eyes Ears Nose
Are all more or less affected bj catarrh. Tbe eye
become inflamed, red and watery, with dull,
bear? pain between tnem: mere are roartaff , bea-
ring noiaea In the ear. -- ! sometimes the hear-
ing is aflecuM; the nose is a r:T (n!Terer, wtta
lis constant uncomfortable discnarcc us '. breath,
an 1 loss of tne stnae of smelh All tliese dUa.-nc-aul-e

f jmptoim disappear when the disrate r
cured bj IJood s Saraaparilla. which expels from
the blood the Impurity from which catarrh arises,
tones and restores the diseased organs to health.

I bare taken Hood a Sarupanlla for catarrh
and it has done me s great deal or good. I re-

commend it to all within my reach." Lctdeb D.
ltoBBlNS. East Thompson. It

Hood's Sarsaparilla
Bold by all druggists. J'.; six tot$x Prepared only
fcjC. 1. HOOD CO.. Apothecaries. Lowell, Slasi

IOO 1ohim Oue UoIIur
UIPJITHEIIIA:

Symptoms ana Causes of the Dreaded
Contagious Disease.

For a week or ten days before serious
illness declares itself to be diphtheria,
the patient has been languid and what
our grandmothers ufed;to call "douncy,"
says a physician in the l'rovidence Tele-
gram, llishea l aches a little, chiefly
in the morning; bis back and legs are so
tiled that they ache, too, with occasion-
al sharper pains going deep to the bone.
Apitite Is gone and sleep uneasy.
About the fourth day a feverish state
begins, which slowly increases, until
one morning there is a sore throat. .Not
an ordinary one, that ouly hurts to
swallow something, but one that gives
Iaiii on pressure, ami aches even when
it is not touched. Look iu that throat
now. 1'ress down the tongue with a
tablespoon handle, so that, with a strong
light, not fiily the tonsils, those senti-
nels 011 eather side of the entrance to
the windpipe, can be seen, but the soft
palate and back of the throat. Showing
intensely ret I, a dark scarlet color in-

deed, lies tho inflamed mucus mem-
brane, and scattered upon it, so thick
here that they are patches, and there
clearly separated by liery red. are gray-
ish w hite siot3. Of all sizes from wheat
grains to navy beans, they present the
certain signals that diphtheria is on
hand.

Now coiues tho danger to others.
There is no disease known more certain-
ly rapidly contagious than this, with
the additional evil that from a light
case may be contracted the most malig-
nant type known, unJ utmost caution
should be observed. The sufferer must
be promptly isolated, notice sent by the
doctor to authorities and plentiful sup-
ply of disinfectants laid in. No one
should enter tho sick room ujon an
empty stomach, nor remain there longer
than absolutely needfuL Keep away
from the sick one's head, and if forced
to go near hold the breath until agaiu
at a distance. Stand in a draft for some
minutes so that clothing may bj well
aired, and it the disease be not con-
tracted anyway be thankful.

Gradually these spots enlarge until
they grow together und the patches be-
come a sheet of membrane, extending
from where the tongue ends to any jioiut
in the bronchial tubes that can be seen,
which grows of a dirty ash color aud be-
gins to clo respiration. Torn forcibly
off, lie bleeding surface beneath sets to
work and promptly replaces it. Fever
increases, food is taken with the utmost
ditliculty, exhaustion coiues 011, sapping
vital force with lightning speed, until
death comes to clone the scene by suf-
focation or sheer wear out and tiiends
may well be content if tho destroyer
stops with a single victim. What is the
caue of this disease? l'robably it is
due tosjieciiii: poison, as malignant dis-
eases are known t be ; but it is essentially
the child of filth and can be traced iu
every case to some such source. Three
of the most sudden deaths I ever saw
came from digging a well in a city yard
that ojeued into a near privy vault.

A pile of garbage, refuse from the
table, lies unoticed near a window un-1- 1

it decays and sends death in every
direction. A sewer trap refuses to work
iu the cellar and every oue sleeps iu an
atmosphere polluted with sewer gas that
is more deadly because it is colorless
and cannot be snielled or the germ is
carried miles from a putrefying carcass
until it linds congenial soil, where it
straightaway alights and sets to work.
Any one of tliese causes seems compe-
tent to produce diphtheria, but it must
be remembered that no poison can kill
unless it finds a fit subject. So, out of
a lainuy one may be taken and the
other left because one Is stiong and
can resist what the weakersuccumbs to.

hat can be done to escae this
scourge? Much. It is the duty of every
one to preserve the house iu which he
lives in good reiair, so that when storms
come it may not fall. The system should
be maintained in high condition during
tliese trying mouths of cold and wet to
come, by nourishing food, long hours of
sleep and careful avoidance of every
habit that weakens. Said a man to me
to-da-y: "Doctor, do you think this
eruption on my skin coiues from drink?"

"Yes." 1 answered, would
ccitaiuly cause it, aud if you expect to
get well you must absolutely abandon
Jriuk iu every form." -- Well, doctor. 1
will try. but Cod knows it will be a
hard job." That is one thing that
makes ieople liable to diphtheria the
poor blood aud weak nerves that come
(rom diink. Let it aloue.

Finally, having done your part, keep
up brave heart and do not fear. Feople
say that doctors do not contract dis-
ease, which is not strictly true, for they
have their share. Hut they exercise
ivery precaution that experience teaches

just the ones I have been giving you
here for example and usually get clear
f contagion. So may you every one

jr at all events place yourself on a level
tvith doctors in this respect if you will
Tollow this earnest advice.

Should a sore throat come, should
veil spots apiear uikjii it, do not be

ilaruied. lleiueuiber that true diphthe-
ria never commences thus; that there is
1 considerable time of sickness before
.hese spots come in the throat at all,
md that the chances are 50 to 1 that
he case is one of quinsy or catarrhal
.luoat. For the latter a good gargle is
nade of

Common salt, one tablespoonful.
Cidar vinegar, one-ha- lf teacupf uL
To be used hot.
Bind a red flannel strip around thejeck and keep it there until all soreness

a gone.

TJair Restoreb. Eqnal parts of
alcohol, castor oil and sulphur, com-
bined in such proportions that it Is of
the consistency of milk. Bathe thescalp with this mixture thoroughly
three or four times a week.

A Clear Head. "This Is scandal-
ous," aaid Mrs. Lushly, as she ushered
her spouse into the ball very early in
the morning, "you must have been
making a nice exhibition of yourself
down town."

"I was perfectly (hlc) shober.osderly.
an' dignified all er time," replied Mr.
L., assuming an injured look that al-

most threw blm off bis balance.
"That is nonsense," aaid his wife

positively. "Just a minute ago, while
I was looking out of the np stairs win-

dow, I saw you trying to unlock the
door with a toothpick."

'Fosh'bly. Fosh'bly. But you (hlc)
bessher life I knew too mncb to pick
my teeth wisser door key (hlc). didn't
lv,

TriE cow that gives a yield ot milk
and butter above the average, for the
whole period when she lain milk, is
more valuable than one yielding largely
at first and diminishing afterward.

... ...... --nfroM with fjitarrh in mT head fcr
jcars, and paid out hundreds of dollars for medi-

cines. I was weak, and my eyes were so sore

that I could not sew or read much. I began to
take Hood's Sarsaparilla and now my catarrh it
nearly cured, the weakness of my body u all
gone, my appetite Is good In fact. I feel like an-

other person. Mas. A. Ctksisoua, rroTtdenor.
K. I.

! have been troubled with catarrh about a year,

causing great son-:i- of the bronchial tubes.and
terrible headache. I used Hood's Sarsaparilla.
now my catarrh is cured, my throat Is entirely
well, and my headache has alt disappeared.''
Bichakd Gibbons, Hamilton, O.

Hood's Sarsaparilla
Sold by all druggists. 1; six for Si. Prepara t on'.y

by C. L HOOD CO.. Apothecaries, Lowc.l, Maw.
lUOlloseitUiie Dollar

"Axes to Grind.'

Benjamin Franklin, the well-know- n

American statesman and philosopher,
relates the following story of his boy-

hood. One cold winter's morning lie
was accosted by a smiling man, with an
axe on his shoulder. "My pretty boy,"
said he, "has your fatl:ra grindstone?"
"Yes, sir," said Frauklink. "You are
a fine little fellow," said he; "w ill you
let me sharpen my axe on it?" 1 'leased
with being called a fine little fellow,
Franklin answered, "O! yes; it is down
in the shop." Fatting tiie little boy on
the head, the man added. "And will
you get a little water for me to wet the
grindstone?" Little Benjamin, unable
to resist tiie llatteiy and insinuating
manners of t ho stranger, at once com-
plied, arid soon returned with a ktttle-fu- l

of water. "How old are you, and
what's your name?" continued the
man. without waiting for a reply. "I
am sure you are one of the finest lads
that I have ever seen. Will you ju.t
turn the tiriiidstonc for me for a lew
minutes?" Tickled by the compliments
paid him young Benjamin went to work,
but it was not long before he bitterly
rued bis simplicity. The axo was a
new one, and he had to toil and tug
until he was almost tired to death. The
school-be- ll rang, but he could not leave
off his task. His hands were blisterid,
aud yet the axe was not half ground.
At, length, however, the axe was sharp-
ened, and the mau turned round to him
and said, "Now, you little rascal, you've
played the truant; off to school with
you, or you'll repent it." It was hard
enough to be turning away at the
grindstone, out iu the cold, so long that
wintry day; but to be called a little ras-
cal by the man whom he had been serv-
ing, was too much. Such treatment
being so different from what he might
have expected, was not likely soon to be
forgotten.

The circumstance was long remem-
bered by Franklin, who learned a lesson
from that day's work. 111 after-lif- e.

whenever be saw a merchant over-polit- e

tD his customers begging them to take
a little brandy, and throwing his goods
down on the counter he used to say to
himself: "That man has ati axe to
grind." "If he happened to see a man
who, in private life, was a tyrant, nuk
nig, great professions of attach
ment to liberty, Franklin thought to
himself, "That fellow would set the
people grindstones." Or if he
saw a man chosen to fill a responsible
losition without a Siiul' qualification
to render him either iesieciable or use-
ful, "Alas!" thouul 1i.i:."..!:ii. "ikmu
deluded ieople, you aro doomed lor a
season to turn the grindstone for a
boody." Let us learn a lesson from
Franklin's experience, and when we
find iople flattering us or praising us
too much, let us suspect that they have
some design of their own to serve by
it, or, as Franklin puts it, want u? to
turn the grindstone for them.

Franklin lived between the years 1700
and lTtHl. The above story is, I think,
likely to be the correct origin of the
phrase, "axes to grind.

An Old. unliable 1'lriii.
Oue of the most plea-ian- t and sjt.nfictorr expe-

rience;) in business Is Hie evidence of couuMc-nc-

occasionally shown by tne public to a long estab-
lished Oral. 1 he John 1. novell Arms Co., HI
Washington Street, received a few days ao, from
a n In Tennessee, of whom they had no pre
vlota knowledge, a registered letter coiitain.ng a
Fire Miidivd IxAlar bill, with an nr.ler for sixty-si- x

dollar' worth of sooiis, request. ug the elianxeto be A carelul exauiniati .n of the bin
lis value and the onler wa niied as de-

sired. The seniii-- lived in a remote locality
where the iooi11ce was his ouly means or com-
munication and me bi.l referred to kis most
couveuient sum to enclose. It would not le re-
markable of this Brm, trno have been identified
with historical D.-- Square for rai years
stiould thus win tl.e eind-ienc- of Huston or Newhng.auil people, but it Is wonhr of note that tneirsuccess lu business has grown out of lue soundreputation that ex leu. Is throughout Hie ln;tedAny one who has -- cu their auvcrlise-uieul- sof units, limes. Kevolvers, Cutlery, Sport-1-

tioods and Kishiiij: Tackle In tins paier canIrel perfectly sale in aen Jing them any amount ofmoney aud be sure tu cet Hie full value luieturnor if unsatisfactory iu any war, tueir mooer re-
funded. All of our reader wa'utinir goods in iheir
line will do well to send Gets, in stauij-- for theirarge loo page i;.uatrated catalogue

A. Utrman contempoiary says the
introduction of steam in inclosed spaces
for the purpose of extinguishing iJres
has been sutc ssfully tested in Berlin.
The owner of a steel-pe- u factory in
that city, in consequence of frequent
out breaks of fire in the drying rcoms,
had steam pipes placed In three of the
rooms, shut-o-il by short, soldered pipes
of an easily flowing alloy of lead aud
tin, arranged to work au onatically.
One day a hissing noise made the fire-
man aware that ene of these appliances
was brought into action, and it whs
found on examination that the cor ' "tits
of the drying room bad become ign.ted.
but that the steam set free had extin-
guished the fire before it could spread

Captain Hughes, a Mississippi Kiver-ma- n
has discovered that if tho long

Spanish moss, which bangs ia such
abundance from the trees In the South,
Is placed In dams or levees it prevents
crayfish from boring through, and
serves as a mattress to bold the sand.

Frofessor Itslur, of Munich,
iu obtaining from d IstiiirH- -

coal a white crystallino substance.
which, as far as regards its action on
the system, is exactly the same as quin-
ine. thoucU it assimilate with tlm
stomach mere easily than quinine
does.

A Badical Car far Eallepcle Fits.
To the Editor Pleasa Inform your readers

that I have a positive remedy for tha above
named disease which I warrant to cure the.

cases. So strong Is my faith in Its vir-
tues that I will send fiee a nampie bottle and
valuable treatise to any sufferer who will giva
me bis K O. and Express addrem. Kesp'y.

ALU. UOOU 3d. C, 1S3 Pearl be New York.

It is or no advantage for an auimal
to be a "small cater." Ia order to pro-
duce largely the animal should consume
as much food as possible, and always
bare a great appetite.

iVri TTr77i timyTToac TinrvmnrTBrafT n lftts?tf;JiCTanatf3B3agisM

elt .You Are Sick
With Headache, Neuralgia, Rheumatism

a. Biliousness, Blood Humors, Kidney Disease,
Constipation, Female Trouble. Fever mni Ague,
Blecplestaess, Partial rarslysli, or Nervous Prjf--l
rat ion, oso I'nlne's Celery Comound and be

cured. In each of these the causo Is mental or
physical overwork, anxiety, exposure or malurla,
the effect of which is to weaken the nervous pys-te-

resulting in one or these diseases. Remove
the cacsx with that grca' Nervo Tonic, and the
KXsttlt will disappear.

Paine's Celery Compound
Jas. L. Bowrx, Springfield, Mass., writes:

"Paine's Celery Compound cannot be exceUed as
a Nerve Tonic. In my case a single bottle
wrought a great change. My nervousness entirely
disappeared, and with It the resulting afleetion
of the stomach, heart and liver, and the wholo
tone of the system was wonderfully invigorated.
I tell my friends. If sick as I have been, Painc'l
Celery Compound

Will Cure You!
Bold by druggists. (1 ; six for So. Prepared only

by WaXLS, RlcuaKTjsoN ii Co., Burlington, VL

i For the Aged. Nervous, Debilitated.

to S' dollars la a lluUaf Coat, ana
at bis Brit Half toil eapcrnucs ia

.torm flDtta ta b.l sorrow teat It Is
hanllr a saiuc TwcUo than IBM-aait- o

Mtuas, ! eharrtuod
M kelBf kaHy aa la. but a.jo HENfecla If as art loa

riSU BR.S'D-BucK- sa

Km His Woed. I3oy." said
Cashier Goodman, or the Fidelity and
Security National Karik, to liis bock-keepe- rs,

"if your work is finished jou
may go. 1 Lave a little extra work to
do, so I will close the bank."

Like the honest and faithful official
that he was, he kept bis wori. The
bank has been closed ever since, and
the cashier and his family are spending
the autumn on the Canadian shore of
the St. Lawrence.

climatic. Brown We are going
to hare some Equally weather.

Robinson Squally weather? Well,
no wonder. Squally weather is what
might be expected during the preval-
ence of the Indian summer.

ExrECTED Too Mucn.-Ira- le coun-
ter juniper Say, garsorg, there is a
hair iu theentray.

Swiss waiter Mossieu. Thees i:i the
50 cent table d'hote. At tiie 75 rcut
table you are entitled to a comb.

All engineers know what a nuisance
a steam or trost-covere- d window id in
cold weather. A very thin coat of
glycerine applied on both riJes of the
glass will prevent any moisture fjrru-in- g

thereon, and will stay until It col-
lects so much dust that it cannot be
seen through-- , for this reason it should
be put on very thin. .Surveyors ca:i
use It on their instrument in f'p:i;y
weather and there is no film to obstruct
the sight. In fact, it can be ueJ any-
where to prevent moisture from form-
ing on anything. It does not injure
Ihe usefulnesa of field glasses, etc. ; In
fict a small drop of pure glycerine
in a small hole iu a sheet or brass
makes a good lens for a fir. all micros-coji- e.

If aft Item Worried Tears.
It should have rend "married" but the

proof-read- er observed that it aiuouuted to
nlxr.it the same tiling, iitid ko did not draw
Lis hltie pencil through the error. Vnfor-t-

ately there tn considerable truth in
Lis observation. Thousands of Lusbands
are constantly worried almost to despair by
tLe ill Lealtti that afllicts their nives, and
often robs life of couilort and Lapplutss.
There is but one sate aud surn way to
change all this for the better. Hie ladies
should use Ur. I'ierce's Favorite Inscrip
tion.

Gen. George Washington was worth

A Tremendous Srusatlon
would Lave been created one hundred years

o by tliO sight of one of our modern ss

trains whizzing along at tho rate of
(sixty miles an Lour. Just think how our
f raudfathers would Lave stared at such a
spectacle! It takes aood deal to astonish
people now-a-day- s, but some of the marvel-
ous cuies ol cons. tiuptiun, wrought by Dr.
l'lt rce's Gt'liU-- Medicul Discovery, Lave
created wide-sprea- d auinzeuiciit. Con-
sumption is at last acknowledged curable.
Ibe "Golden Jiedical Discovery" is the
ouly known remedy lor it. If taken at thenht lime which, bear in mind, is not
when the lungs are nearly oue it will go
iie.Lt to the seat of the disease and accom-
plish lis work as nothing else in the world
can.

William li. Aster, who died in 1S43,
lef t 520.000,000.

"HI re lllm ., aud Let 111 ill Cueis.
Wo or.ee heard a man complain of feel-

ing badly, and wondered what ailed him.
A Lumomus friend said, "Glveadoctor
and let him guess." It was a cutting satire
on some doctors, who don't always guess
right. You need not guess wLat ails you
when your fcod don't digest, when your
bowels and stomach areiuactive, and when
your head aches every day, and you are
languid and easily fatigued. You are bil-
ious, and Dr. I'ierce's l'leasaut I'mgative
Pellets w iii bring you out all right, bniall,
sunar-coatc-d casi to take. Of druggists.

Kind treatment is an equivalent of
food .

The Excltetuent ot Over
TLe rush on tho druggists still continues

ami daily scores of people call for a bottle
ot K nip's I'.alsam lor the Throat and
Lungs icr the cure of Coughs, Colds,
Asthtua, I'.roncliitis and Consumption.
Kemp's Iialsam, the standard family reme-
dy, is sold ou a guarantee ami never tails
to give entire saiislaction, l'ric. "0c aud
f 1. Trial size free.

The greatest enemy of agriculture is
ignorance.

The Culilen 4ite sieclal.
Tne I'nion anil Central raciile ltoa-- an.l Tun-ma- n

Couipaujr put on. Dee. s, a weekly trainof I'u'.iliian 'ars, to run lietwet--
i ouucii liiults au 1 sun Francisco, siean heat,electiic light, leparato liatn-roo- fur la-l-;e

ami nentieiiien, harOer sliop, obser-
vation and siuokma romis. and a lcmalcatten.laut for lailies and children, make It tubflNEaT Tails is the worn n."

The mule is hardy and handy, if not
handsome.

iu ivizes
Is offered by tLe publishers of TiikYouth's Cositanion for the best short
stories. There are three prizes ot flout)
each, three of 750 each, and three of il'JO
each. No other paper pays so liberally toobtain the very best matter for its subscrib-
ers. The publishers will send a circularon receipt of a stamp, giving the condi-
tions ot this oiler. The Companion Las
Two Million Headers a week, livery fam-ily should take it. Any new subscriberwho sends 5L75 will receive it free to Jan-uary 1, ltii, and a full year's subscription
from that date.

A corrugated column of silver makesa unique cologne bottle.

The war to make money Is to save It. liood's
Sarsararllla is the most economical medicine to
to buy, as It is the only medicine of which can
truly he said, "100 doses one dollar." t o not takeany other preparation if yoa have decided to huv
Hood's SaisaparUla.

A pretty jewel box is the form of a
double heait, 0ueen Anne style.

rrazer Axle (ireasa.
The Frazer is kept by all dealers. Onebox lasts as long as two of any other, lie-reiv-ed

medals at North Carolina State FairCentennial, aud Paris Exposition. '

Earth worms will injure wells if theground around the well is not thorough-
ly graded and drained.

r.r" !"p " C snaran teetl by
' Mayer, SJ1 Arch Sc. l'hil'a.I a. tase at ouce, no operation or de-lay from business, attested by thou-sand- sol cures :iftr others fall, advicefree, send lor circular.

To make good whitewash nse skimmilk with lime instead of water, and Itwill be more durable.

,iPICM a PUo;" Caro for
where other remedies fail. SUic.

W arrantca o coior more gorxu man ny oinrr
dvci ever made, and to Rive more brilliant aud
J lA firll n 1k.,.nmni an1 Inl'iUUluUlv vuiwiA n nsi vi Maw aUfMHUf wuu ia j

A Dress Dyed FOR

A Coat Colored IOrt i nuarmenis neneweu j CENTS.
A Child can use them !

Unequalled tor all Fancy and Art Work.
At druggists and Merchants. Iye Book free.

WELLS, RICHARDSON & CO- - Prow., Burlington. Vt

(not ityiei m canuent that will It
lum dry in tlto brdct suxa. It m
called TOW tit'4 H&U DILLS'!)

hLICKKA." a Lame finu.Ur to every
Cow-bu- y all over tr iid. With thfrtt
tha only perfect WwH and WaUrprmrf
Coat Uwrower' 'nh Urn4 S..cker.

and take no other. If yotr storekeeper

A Hopeless Task. Judge Peterby
The young German emperor has un-

dertaken the biggest job yet.
CoL Yerger WhatI Is he going to

shake Bismarck?
o, It's a bigger job than that, by a

great deaL"
"Conquer Russia and France in a

single campaign?"
"More difficult than that."
"Impossible! What can it be. then?"
"lie is trying to make The Germans

quit talking about his private affairs,
when one of the original and Irresist-
ible tendencies of the human mind,
fundamental and universal, is the love
of other people's private affairs, lie
may be able to build a warm fence
around a winter supply of summer
wsather; be can, perhaps, skim the
clouds from the sky with a teaspoon;
he may succeed in hiving all the stars
in a nail keg, or he may meet with flit-
tering success in hanging out tho At-
lantic Ocean on a grape vine to dry,
but he should never delude himself
with the idea that be can make pe ple
quit Interesting themselves in Lis priv-
ate affairs."

Tiik Shut in Society. Miss 11

was telling her Sunday rcliool class of
small boys about the 'Shut-i- u Society.'
an organization whose members are
mostly young ixtschs couGned with ill-

ness to their beds or rooms.
"Whom can we think of," said she,

endeavoring to awaken the interest of
the class iu these unfortunates, "that
would hare lial great sympathy for
these that are so shut in?"

"I know," said a little boy, with
brightening face; "some one iu the Ui-bl- e.

isn't it, teacher?"
"Yes," said M1S3 It , "aud who,

Johnny?"
"Jonah," was the spirited answer.

Ii vino Oct. Mistress (to domestic)
You was out lata agaiu last night,

were you not?
Domestic Yes, mum.
"Where were you, ir I may ask?"
"At a party, mum."
"That makes four parties within a

WPpk. If vnil nil In lliia war nut
late nights you will not live out half
your days."

"I don't expect to, mum. I'm to be
married Christmas, and then I'll live
out no more."

Husband and wife had a little tiff,
lie buried his nose in a morning pajer
while she gazed out of the car window
with persistent intentiiess. Thus an
hour and thirty miles passed. A lady
entered the car. Husband dropped bis
paper and looked at her admiringly.

"Ah," he said, "that's a fine woman
And a widow, too. Don't you think
she's handsome?"

"Yes, rather. You reem to like wid
ows."

"Indeed I do. They're just charm
Ing."

Husband evidently thought this
would pique his rartner. But it did
not.

'Alfred," she said, tenderly, placing
ner nana softly on his arm; "1 guess I
was in the wrong a little while ago,
when I became aDgry with you, and 1
am sorry, so sorry. Will you forgive
your little wife?"

"Certainly. Don't say another word
about it "

"And you will grant a little request
i nave to ask of you. hubby dear?"

"Of course. Anything that lies in
my power."

"You say you think widows are
cuarmingr"

"Yes. 1 did say so. but. "
'Then make me one; that's a good

uutoauu mine, u, l snail be bo hap
py."

Geo. Augustus sala.
George Augustus Sala, the well known

English writer, ou his last Australian trip
wrote as follows to The London Daily Tel-c-

graph: "I especially have a pleasant re-
membrance of the shin's doctor a verv v.
perienced maritime medico indeed, who
tenucu mo most kindly during a horrible
siiell of bronchitis and spasmoclc asthma,
provoked by the sea fog which Lad swooped
down on us iust after vi Wt. Kt. n.

cisco. Hut the doctor's prescriptions and
iue increasing warmth of tho temperature
as we neareit the Tropics, aud in particular,
a couple of Allcock's I'oitous I'lasters
clapped ou one on the chest ami 3nnii.r
between tLe shoulder blades soon set me
right."

Wood mold, dry earth and leaves
should be stored away before theground freezes. They will be wanted
before the w inter is over. They cost
but very little and can be used formany purposes.

FITS : A:i Fits stopped free by Ur. Kline's Gieat,Nerve Kestorer. No Vitsaf.er first day s use. ilar-ve.o-cure. Treatise and f i.ua trial Home free totil cases, bend iol)r.Kline.wl Area bt. l'uua.,fa.

IouisXlV said it was easier to makeall Euroi aj.'ree than two women.
Nothing Car?s nropsv.

Wlatatea. Unnary lavef Wisei" NerinesT
iFu,e.Ca.n,D",K"",CT ture-- "m- - Arc?,

lx.tt:e. s tor ti At Dtuzkisu.Curcaue wurst caau.. cure g Jaraqtee K rj

A wineglass of
a pint of raw starch will make collarsand cuffs stiff and glo3ay.

cn Eye-wat- cr. Druggists sell at Sc. per boitie
Jamaa T a . Bna i , ,

Elkwood will et.and training next sea- -

48 003
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Bruise,"'
c

nli ter Than Any Known KcmedV
No matter how violent orexmiciatIfheumatic, Bedridden. Inn. ''PW'j,
Neuralgic, or prostrated wuiniiJii: 'Vr,,

RADWATS BUM igSf
will afford Instant ease.

tiirul.ler of water wi.: ,a . io w"'"1 'icrainps. smr M ,m s, NJ"Ii p. Heartburn. N rvou.n,s4 ',. '
Ilea.lacue. liuirrliu j. c u,;,-- ' i .? . y,
internal pain". ' '"''Oi'j m

yia,ar;atu lu various formivented. IWW MJ
There is not a remel.i: area- - .

i nai wui cure an I Jnf rj
Fevers (aUel t.r i: ,, "! ' j--
quickly a-- i IUIlVv .,
it was the Br.--t

PAIN REMEDY
allays n n.i mmui .mi. :wi l ,. lr' , ,J! Wn
whether ot tne l.nn,'-i- , m.,:u ,,. . .jt
glands or orirmiii, i.y on.- i!;i,;.-V.'-i.-

J'

ACHES AND PAINSFcr headache i:inn-- r si.-- or ..,
ache, neuralgia, ncrvuusne ai.--

iu:ni.a-'o- , palm au l weI
ha.'k, spine or kiilnev, ih a'uu-- Jp.eunsv. aweding of the Joints and' t' '

kinds, the nppltca'ionof itddvata k,Tnf ?
wnl atlord num. . ate ea.e. aun-- ,",: "'--

iw, ic, cneci aIriu C.i.la a ivi , tir l. J s, 1 J.jr

What Scott's Emulsion HasDone!

Over 25 Pounds Cain lnTenw,Experience of a Prominent Clti2

Tni CAMrnasu

Eab raasciato. Jul,
I took a severe cold uM.my ehest and lungs and didnot give it Proper attention,it developed Into bronehltie

and in the fall of the sSyear I was threatened withconsumption. Physiciansor.
dered me to a more conenlal climate, and I eametoSsnFranelseo.'Soon afterarrival I commenced taktai
Seott's Emulsion of Cod Live?
Oil with Hypophosphitesre.
ularly three times a day.ten weeks my avoIrduDoiswent from 155 to 180 pounds
and over ; the eough mea-
ntime ceased. c. r. bejett

SOLD BY aLTTdHUCCISTS.

iv',sb i . ......... n . i

1 I'nc. :.o i..u.
V "TL.ltfLp. I W I T . .

'nAtflVlPSi

CATARRH
f 'J.t-c0'i-'srp- '!rnlntorchiinrl,mmJ2&-j"-) a ri!..s..- - i.m, i

CURE
coNsuMPnsN

nfflftl hi! is it. , sniL

COSSl'Lf

UK.
329 N. 15th St., below Callow-hill- Phila.,?!.
UO years' perifi- in all "pcrial V

liiHin'titly rel'irvs thost i hv rir tni
fretlmis, or ntf. Alvi--- frt imJ
ciiTitleiitUil. lliurt.liA.M.Kil::i' V.. aii t U, II

vctmici jt i t. Slauiij ft.r
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